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Current Studies in Chinese Language and Discourse 2019-04-15 this volume features a discourse empirical orientation from diverse perspectives and various methodologies in which narratives interviews surveys and large
scale databases or self created written and spoken corpora are employed and analyzed to gain a better understanding of new developments and changes in chinese language and discourse authors employ updated approaches
from a variety of fields including applied linguistics functional linguistics corpus linguistics and sociolinguistics to describe the structure of chinese language and discourse and to examine its critical issues many focusing on
globalization induced language developments and changes with an empirically based discourse socio cultural approach this collection makes valuable contributions to research on chinese language and discourse and serves as
a sound reference for chinese researchers and educators in diverse fields such as chinese language and discourse chinese linguistics and language education chinese multiculturalism and more
Fieldwork in Humanities Education in Singapore 2021-02-20 this book addresses the topic of humanities education fieldwork using the singapore context as its primary focus it explores how the thought processes behind and
techniques of various humanities and social sciences subjects can be applied to fieldwork in a variety of school and training settings in addition it discusses how humanities students and educators could stand to benefit from
utilizing fieldwork techniques and skills used in archaeology and anthropology beyond undergraduates majoring in that discipline finally the adoption of multidisciplinary approaches in fieldwork incorporating history geography
literature and social studies demonstrate how these subjects can collaborate together in actual case studies to facilitate participants learning in the field
Current Studies in Social Sciences 2020-03-06 in recent decades learning another language and educating people with appropriate skills that address the requirements of the modern world have become significant issues
today around two billion people learn and use english to some extent and this number is expected to rise in the same vein recent rapid technological advancements have made it mandatory to adjust the education system to
the requirements of this era currently in the field of pre service education various new approaches are being applied this book will provide the reader with the chance to read about and understand contemporary topics
approaches and methodologies in education in various fields in this sense it will be an essential resource for undergraduate graduate and phd students and researchers wishing to learn about the recent developments in pre
service teacher education
Current Studies in Social Sciences V 2022-09-07 50 studies every internist should know presents key studies that shape today s practice of internal medicine selected using a rigorous methodology the studies cover topics
including preventative medicine endocrinology hematology and oncology musculoskeletal diseases nephrology gastroenterology infectious diseases cardiology pulmonology geriatrics and palliative care and mental health for
each study a concise summary is presented with an emphasis on the results and limitations of the study and its implications for practice an illustrative clinical case concludes each review followed by brief information on other
relevant studies this book is a must read for health care professionals and anyone who wants to learn more about the data behind clinical practice
Bibliography of Research Studies in Education 1929 the same careful rigour imposed on the design of phase iii randomised controlled trials is not always applied to medical research in other areas such as trials conducted
at earlier stages of drug development with the emphasis that is now placed on evidence based medicine such care and rigour will inevitably impact on these areas with increasing attention turned to the quality of design this
title describes what principles can be used to structure research effectively allowing for the required degree of accuracy written by two best selling authors this book includes many examples from medical literature and will be
of great value to all groups conducting studies at the interface of clinical and laboratory research
Current Studies in Pre-service Teacher Education 2019-08-01 since 1988 the board on international comparative studies in education bicse at the u s national research council of the national academies has engaged in
activities designed to increase the rigor and sophistication of international comparative studies in education by encouraging synergies between large and smaller scale international comparative education research to identify
gaps in the existing research base and to assist in communicating results to policy makers and the public under the current grant 1998 2002 funded by the national science foundation and the u s department of education s
national center for education statistics bicse has sponsored public events and commissioned papers on the effects of the trends in international mathematics and science study timss the power of video technology in
international education research international perspectives on teacher quality and advances in the methodology of cross national surveys of education achievement this report responds to a request from the board s sponsors
under the current grant to produce a report that builds on its previous work
50 Studies Every Internist Should Know 2015-01-15 scientific progress often begins with the difficult task of preparing informed conclusive reviews of existing research since the 1970s the traditional subjective approach
to research reviewing in the social sciences has been challenged by a statistical alternative known as meta analysis meta analysis provides a principled method of distilling reliable generalizations from previous studies on a
single topic thereby providing a quantitative and objective background for future research the future of meta analysis brings together expert researchers for an in depth examination of this new methodology not to promote a
consensus view but rather to explore from several perspectives the theories tensions and concerns of meta analysis and to illustrate through concrete examples the rationale behind meta analytic decisions in a meta analysis
prepared especially for this volume a statistician and a psychologist review the existing literature on aphasia treatment in a second study experts analyze six still unpublished meta analyses sponsored by the national institute
of education to investigate the effects of school desegregation on the academic achievement of black children this unique case study approach provides valuable discussion of the process of meta analysis and of the current
implications of meta analysis for policy assessment prepared under the auspices of the national research council the future of meta analysis presents a forum for leaders in this rapidly evolving field to discuss salient
conceptual and technical issues and to offer a new theoretical framework further methodological guidance and statistical innovations that anticipate a future in which meta analysis will play an even more effective and valuable
role in social science research
The Design of Studies for Medical Research 2005-05-13 healthcare decision makers in search of reliable information that compares health interventions increasingly turn to systematic reviews for the best summary of the
evidence systematic reviews identify select assess and synthesize the findings of similar but separate studies and can help clarify what is known and not known about the potential benefits and harms of drugs devices and
other healthcare services systematic reviews can be helpful for clinicians who want to integrate research findings into their daily practices for patients to make well informed choices about their own care for professional
medical societies and other organizations that develop clinical practice guidelines too often systematic reviews are of uncertain or poor quality there are no universally accepted standards for developing systematic reviews
leading to variability in how conflicts of interest and biases are handled how evidence is appraised and the overall scientific rigor of the process in finding what works in health care the institute of medicine iom recommends 21
standards for developing high quality systematic reviews of comparative effectiveness research the standards address the entire systematic review process from the initial steps of formulating the topic and building the review
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team to producing a detailed final report that synthesizes what the evidence shows and where knowledge gaps remain finding what works in health care also proposes a framework for improving the quality of the science
underpinning systematic reviews this book will serve as a vital resource for both sponsors and producers of systematic reviews of comparative effectiveness research
Understanding Others, Educating Ourselves 2003-05-06 starting research in clinical education a practical guide to clinical education research with top tips common pitfalls and ethical issues starting research in clinical
education is written by a global team of experienced and emerging clinical education researchers who have a wealth of knowledge designing rigorous research projects and expertise in contemporary methods covering a broad
spectrum of methods used by clinical education researchers the book is split into five parts research design evidence synthesis and mixed methods research qualitative research quantitative research and succeeding in clinical
education research these sections are also accompanied by a companion website which provides further resources the methods discussed are illustrated with real life examples and case studies to support the reader in
designing their own project the new edition includes information on getting started in clinical education research constructing a research question clarifying research paradigms and design using educational theory involving
stakeholders sampling and recruiting participants and conducting ethical research evidence synthesis realist research mixed methods research action research and emerging possibilities in online data collection interviews and
focus groups visual elicitation ethnography narrative research thematic analysis and struggles new researchers often face in qualitative research survey research experimental methods statistical analysis and big data
maximising opportunities project management writing dissertations writing for publication research dissemination and career development this edition is designed to support those new to clinical education research including
those undertaking intercalated or postgraduate degrees in clinical medical dental or health professions education
The Future of Meta-Analysis 1990-06-28 in the realm of health care privacy protections are needed to preserve patients dignity and prevent possible harms ten years ago to address these concerns as well as set guidelines
for ethical health research congress called for a set of federal standards now known as the hipaa privacy rule in its 2009 report beyond the hipaa privacy rule enhancing privacy improving health through research the institute
of medicine s committee on health research and the privacy of health information concludes that the hipaa privacy rule does not protect privacy as well as it should and that it impedes important health research
Finding What Works in Health Care 2011-07-20 the book provides quantitative and qualitative research studies regarding african american first generation undecided and non traditional college students the book includes
important recommendations for university administrators faculty and staff in supporting the academic personal and social adjustment of college life of various types of students
Starting Research in Clinical Education 2023-12-04 feelings of apprehension and fear brought on by mathematical performance can affect correct mathematical application and can influence the achievement and future paths
of individuals affected by it in recent years mathematics anxiety has become a subject of increasing interest both in educational and clinical settings this ground breaking collection presents theoretical educational and
psychophysiological perspectives on the widespread phenomenon of mathematics anxiety featuring contributions from leading international researchers mathematics anxiety challenges preconceptions and clarifies several
crucial areas of research such as the distinction between mathematics anxiety from other forms of anxiety i e general or test anxiety the ways in which mathematics anxiety has been assessed e g throughout self report
questionnaires or psychophysiological measures the need to clarify the direction of the relationship between math anxiety and mathematics achievement which causes which offering a revaluation of the negative connotations
usually associated with mathematics anxiety and prompting avenues for future research this book will be invaluable to academics and students in the field psychological and educational sciences as well as teachers working
with students who are struggling with mathematics anxiety
Beyond the HIPAA Privacy Rule 2009-03-24 in the nineteenth century some scientists argued that women should not be educated because thinking would use energy needed by the uterus for reproduction the proof educated
women had a lower birth rate today s researchers can only shake their heads at such reasoning yet professional journals and the popular press are increasingly criticizing medical research for ignoring women s health issues
women and health research examines the facts behind the public s perceptions about women participating as subjects in medical research with the goal of increasing researchers awareness of this important topic the book
explores issues related to maintaining justice in its ethical sense in clinical studies leading experts present general principles for the ethical conduct of research on womenâ principles that are especially important in the light of
recent changes in federal policy on the inclusion of women in clinical research women and health research documents the historical shift from a paternalistic approach by researchers toward women and a disproportionate
reliance on certain groups for research to one that emphasizes proper access for women as subjects in clinical studies in order to ensure that women receive the benefits of research the book addresses present day challenges
to equity in four areas scientificâ do practical aspects of scientific research work at cross purposes to gender equity focusing on drug trials the authors identify rationales for excluding people from research based on
demographics social and ethicalâ the authors offer compelling discussions on subjectivity in science the evidence for male bias and issues related to race and ethnicity as well as the recruitment retention and protection of
research participants legalâ women and health research reviews federal research policies that affect the inclusion of women and evaluates the basis for researchers fears about liability citing court cases riskâ the authors focus
on risks to reproduction and offspring in clinical drug trials exploring how risks can be identified for study participants who should make the assessment of risk and benefit for participation in a clinical study and how legal
implications could be addressed this landmark study will be of immediate use to the research community policymakers women s health advocates attorneys and individuals
Studies in Current Tax Problems 1937 this book is an exposition of a curriculum innovation within the complex yet fertile ground of school based education in singapore beyond straightforward descriptions and protocols this
book purposefully connects classroom practices with theories in a clear uncomplicated way the result provides a series of rationales for action reflection and understanding that other publications in digital storytelling
sometimes fail to cover or explain in sufficient detail broadly these include digital multimodal authorship teachers and students storytelling task design and assessment the use of digital storytelling as a reflective and reflexive
expression of teachers professionalism and dialogism in classroom practice
Research Studies in Higher Education 2012 planning clinical research requires many decisions the authors of this book explain key decisions with examples showing what works and what does not
Mathematics Anxiety 2019-02-18 includes sixteen contributions which are representative of the research carried out in italy on italian and more generally romance syntax the essays in this work are collected to pay homage
to professor lorenzo renzi a scholar who has since the 1960s promoted and shaped the study of italian syntax in italy
Women and Health Research 1994-02-01 today we witness an eventful time in which the powerful new forces of genomics information technology and economics are rapidly changing the science and art of medicine this
will require more specialization than ever before however there is also an increasing demand for an integrated approach which is provided by the discipline of clinical pharmacology cp cp pursues a scientific goal by studying
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drug action in patients and volunteers a clinical goal by administering appropriate drug therapy and a regulatory goal by assessing the risk benefit ratio of drug candidates in drug development and reimbursement this
introduction to current topics of cp covers traditional topics of clinical drug research and trial methodology but also provides insight in current topics like genomics imaging technology and issues in drug reimbursement a
number of concrete case studies in clinical drug research and development help to give a better understanding of the general principles of cp
Digital Storytelling for Educative Purposes 2020-11-28 theory and method in higher education research contains contemporary contributions to international debates regarding the application and development of theory and
methodology in researching higher education
Planning Clinical Research 2016-10-12 this volume represents an overview of current research on slavic linguistics in europe and north america based on selected papers presented during the 6th annual meeting of the slavic
linguistics society september 1 3 2011 aix en provence france it includes topics across a range of linguistic fields morphosyntax syntax and semantics and discussions on specific aspects of slavic languages within a typological
perspective all the papers illustrate a range of approaches and each paper presents rigorous analysis of a set of slavic data within the context of various models and aspects of language while the main focus of the collection is
impersonal constructions in slavic languages the book also includes morphological topics such as reflexives antipassive and evidential markers syntactical relations with zero sign auxiliary verbs and subordinate clauses and
semantics of nouns adverbs and adjectives the volume will be of interest to all scholars studying slavic languages as well as those interested in general linguistics and linguistic typology
Current Studies in Italian Syntax 2021-10-01 research in medical and biological sciences covers the wide range of topics that a researcher must be familiar with in order to become a successful biomedical scientist perfect for
aspiring as well as practicing professionals in the medical and biological sciences this publication discusses a broad range of topics that are common yet not traditionally considered part of formal curricula including philosophy
of science ethics statistics and grant applications the information presented in this book also facilitates communication across conventional disciplinary boundaries in line with the increasingly multidisciplinary nature of modern
research projects covers the breadth of topics that a researcher must understand in order to be a successful experimental scientist provides a broad scientific perspective that is perfect for students with various professional
backgrounds contains easily accessible concise material about diverse methods includes extensive online resources such as further reading suggestions data files statistical tables and the statable application package
emphasizes the ethics and statistics of medical and biological sciences
Clinical Pharmacology: Current Topics and Case Studies 2011-02-04 just 10 years ago ophthalmic research was almost unheard of in singapore with little money and no infrastructure ophthalmologists and scientists expressed
scant interest in research today however ophthalmic research in singapore is at a high international level as exemplified by the activities of the singapore eye research institute seri which is capable of competing with and
challenging the world s leading eye research centers indeed the world class research carried out at seri has helped to extend singapore s international reach as the country moves towards its goal of becoming a global city and
a leading nation influencing developments across asia and the world this book summarizes a decade of hard work dedication and commitment by a handful of doctors and researchers in their efforts to establish seri and ensure
its success in particular the remarkable contributions of two of singapore s ophthalmic pioneers the late associate professor chew sek jin and current professor donald tan are acknowledged the book will inspire leaders of
developing nations in visualizing how research can develop rapidly in their own country and how support and facilities may materialize if they can gather a few dedicated intelligent researchers
Theory and Method in Higher Education Research 2013-10-15 understanding medical research the studies that shaped medicine is an exciting new title that offers a unique and valuable approach to understanding historically
influential studies in important areas of medicine
The Methodology of Comparative Research 1970 iea international epidemiological association welcome trust
Scholarships and Fellowships 1931 unlearning and re inventing the theoretical frameworks of intercultural and asian studies is central to this book as it is to chen kuan hsing s evocative asia as method this book s
inspirational source chen insists that studies of asia move beyond their paralysing fixation on the west as either a positive or negative referent and that they develop their own standpoints reference points and research
agendas asia as method in education studies is therefore a provocative and suggestive exploration of educational ideas imported from the west chen s challenge provokes the writers in this collection to consider the
implications of colonial and imperialist forces for education systems policies and practices as well as for educational research itself the writers offer examples of what it means to rethink and re examine education in asia
beyond both the western imperialist eye and the post colonial politics of resentment asia as method in education studies combines the diverse research of scholars from various countries of asia as they consider for example
struggles to construct new research imaginations in response to chen s challenges east west dialogue three cases in chinese educational research asia as a method of complexity and dialogue generalizing the self asianizing
perspectives on international education and the formation of self against asia centric methods australia china theoretic linguistic knowledge co production highly anticipated for its novel contemporary perspectives this book
offers researchers specialising in educational studies and policy making fresh practices of thought
Current Studies in Slavic Linguistics 2013-12-15 this book explores the phenomenon of researchers at risk that is the experiences of scholars whose research topics require them to engage with diverse kind of dangers
uncertainties or vulnerabilities this risk may derive from working with variously marginalised individuals or groups or from being members of such groups themselves at other times the risk relates to particular economic or
environmental conditions or political forces influencing the specific research fields in which they operate this book argues for the need to reconceptualise and thereby to reimagine the phenomenon of researchers risks
particularly when those risks are perceived to affect and even to threaten the researchers drawing on a diverse and global range case studies including aotearoa new zealand australia balūchistān cyprus and germany the
chapters call for the need to identify effective strategies for engaging proactively with these risks to address precarity jeopardy and uncertainty
Research in Medical and Biological Sciences 2015-06-05 scholars from three continents collaborate to create a truly global understanding of curriculum in the world s most populous country this book discusses major
topics in curriculum studies in china and shows how chinese scholars understand their field s history circumstances and place in a globalized world
SERI 2008 this collected book is about the edulab projects an initiative with focus on scaling change through apprenticising and ecological leadership designed to surface and spread ground up information and communication
technology based pedagogical innovations it presents the goals and rationale behind edulab an overview of the research projects conducted by its principal investigators during its funding tenure as well as synthesizing
thoughts on the entire endeavor this book not only marks the achievements of the edulab programme but also serves as inspiration for future projects it presents singapore education in action a continually evolving and
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adapting education system that delivers a system well known for its high quality as much as it is forward looking
Understanding Medical Research 2012 peer research is increasingly used in international academic policy and practice environments it engages members of a group or social network as trusted members of a research team
working in communities and settings they are familiar with critics however point to methodological concerns with peer research these include the extent to which peer researchers genuinely represent the populations under
study data confidentiality the emotional burden of enquiring into sensitive issues peers may experience in their own lives and the reliability and credibility of data collected by people who do not have academic training the
book seeks to counter the marginalisation of research experience and skills derived from close relationships with people and communities while reflecting critically on the strengths and limitations of peer research chapters by
a wide range of international contributors illustrate the potential of peer research to facilitate an in depth understanding of health and social development issues and enhance policy and practice this interdisciplinary book
provides students and professionals working in health social science and development studies with a thorough grounding in this new style of research it will appeal to those interested in research and evaluation sexual health
and public health mental health disability and social care gender and sexuality conservation and environmental management migration and citizenship studies humanitarian issues and international development
Field Trials of Health Interventions 2015 vol 1 contains papers delivered at the 2d karpacz conference on contrastive linguistics 1971
Asia as Method in Education Studies 2015-02-11 designed for advanced undergraduate and graduate courses research from the inside out is an insider s guide to conducting empirically based research showcasing eight
research projects resulting in academic and professional papers this practical supplementary text is an indispensable resource for those intending to further their academic studies in communication or other related social
science disciplines in the text thomas hugh feeley guides students as he looks under the hood of the entire research process including the writing skills needed to present research accurately and convincingly for different
audiences feeley provides real conversations with communication researchers often quoting directly from interviews he conducted with them showing students and future researchers in communication what they learned
during each of the eight exemplary studies the researchers candidly reveal the pitfalls discoveries and synchronicities that can happen when conducting research
Researchers at Risk 2021-01-04 comparative case studies are an effective qualitative tool for researching the impact of policy and practice in various fields of social research including education developed in response to the
inadequacy of traditional case study approaches comparative case studies are highly effective because of their ability to synthesize information across time and space in rethinking case study research a comparative approach
the authors describe explain and illustrate the horizontal vertical and transversal axes of comparative case studies in order to help readers develop their own comparative case study research designs in six concise chapters
two experts employ geographically distinct case studies from tanzania to guatemala to the u s to show how this innovative approach applies to the operation of policy and practice across multiple social fields with examples
and activities from anthropology development studies and policy studies this volume is written for researchers especially graduate students in the fields of education and the interpretive social sciences
Curriculum Studies in China 2014-08-06 this book offers a groundbreaking examination of citizenship education programs that serve contemporary youth in schools and communities across the united states these programs
include social studies classes and curricula school governance and community based education efforts the book takes an interdisciplinary approach to exploring the experiences and perspectives of educators and youth
involved in these civic education efforts the contributors offer rich analyses of how mainstream and alternative programs are envisioned and enacted and the most important factors that shape them a variety of theoretical
lenses and qualitative methodologies are used including ethnography focus group interviews and content analyses of textbooks
Scaling up ICT-based Innovations in Schools 2022-11-13 facilitating community research for social change asks what does ethical research facilitation look like in projects that seek to move toward social change how can
scholars weave political and social justice through multiple levels of the research process this edited collection presents chapters that investigate research facilitation in ways that specifically attempt to disrupt and challenge
anti indigenous and anti black racism ableism homophobia transphobia patriarchy and sexism to work toward social change it also explores what it means to develop facilitation practices across multiple contexts and research
settings including specific facilitation methods considered by researchers working with visual and community based methods with black indigenous and racialized communities the complexities of how scholars negotiate
decisions within their research with people and communities have an effect not only on how researchers construct their participants and communities but also on the overall purpose of projects the ways their projects are
shared and disseminated and what is learned in the doing of facilitation this book will be of great interest to both emerging and established researchers working within the social sciences it specifically attends to diverse fields
within the social sciences that include health media studies environmental studies social work sociology education participatory visual research methodologies as well as the evolving field of digital humanities
Peer Research in Health and Social Development 2021-04-26
Current Studies in Social Psychology 1965
Papers and Studies in Contrastive Linguistics 1998
Research from the Inside Out 2014-10-10
Rethinking Case Study Research 2016-11-10
Educating Democratic Citizens in Troubled Times 2014-03-14
Facilitating Community Research for Social Change 2022-03-31
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